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ABSTRACT
In Augmented Reality Audio (ARA) applications the real sound environment of the user is extended with
virtual objects. The real environment is reproduced as a pseudo-acoustic world via a special ARA headset
that consists of binaural microphones and headphones. However, the headset causes coloration to the pseudo-
acoustic representation. In order to make the headset acoustically transparent, equalization is needed. Digital
equalization easily causes unacceptable delays. This paper presents a novel ARA mixer with real-time analog
equalization to correct the coloration caused by the leakage through the headset and changed resonances in
the closed ear canal.

1. INTRODUCTION

In augmented reality audio (ARA), natural sur-
rounding sound environment is enriched with vir-
tual sounds. Virtual sounds can be played to the
user with a special ARA headset. The headset con-
sists of a pair of headphones with integrated micro-
phones. In normal usage, the microphone signals are
transmitted directly to the earphone, thus exposing
the user to natural surrounding sounds. To sepa-
rate the situation from listening without a headset,
this is called pseudo-acoustics [1]. Ideally, the ARA

headset should be acoustically transparent, i.e, there
should be no difference between pseudo-acoustics
and listening to environment without a headset.

An ARA mixer is used for routing the binaural mi-
crophone signals to the earphones. The ARA mixer
also adds the virtual sound objects to the pseudo-
acoustic representation. The binaural microphone
signals can be sent to a possible distant user from
the ARA mixer. Figure 1 shows the basic ARA sys-
tem diagram [1].

External ear modifies the sound field in many ways
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Fig. 1: ARA system diagram (after [1]).

while transmitting sound waves from ear canal open-
ing to the ear drum. In a normal (open ear) lis-
tening situation, the most characteristic feature is
the quarter-wave resonance caused by the ear canal,
which is open at one end and terminated by the
eardrum at the other end. When an earplug is placed
at (or in) the ear canal, the acoustics of the ear canal
change considerably. With an earplug on, the ear
canal changes from an open tube to a more or less
closed tube. As a result, the open ear canal res-
onance is diminished, and another, half-wave reso-
nance is created [5]. These phenomena should be
taken into account when designing an ARA headset.

Furthermore, no headset can seal the ear canal com-
pletely. Some portions of sound always leak into the
ear canal between the headset and skin, and also as
tissue and bone conduction [7]. Therefore, the sound
field generated in the ear canal is a summation of
the sound transmitted through the headset, leaked
sound, and tissue conducted sound. The leakage oc-
cures more prominently at lower frequencies, and if
there is no equalization in the headset-transmitted
sound, lower frequncies will sound pronounced.

The leakage and tissue conduction happen in real-
time and therefore it is essential that there is as lit-
tle latency as possible in the electrically transmitted
sound. Any latency would result in comb-filtering

effect due to delayed summation of the sound field.

To compensate for the changes in the resonances and
for the leaked sound, some equalization must be ap-
plied to the microphone signal before feeding the
signal to the earphones. Digital filtering would offer
an effective solution but the added latency in signal
path may turn out to be too much in most cases.
Another solution is to use analog circuits for filter-
ing the signal. This way there is (practically) no
added latency in the microphone signals. However,
an accurate and detailed filter design will be more
laborious.

This paper proposes an ARA mixer with a simple
analog equalizer. The circuit consists of a high-pass
filter to compensate for the low-frequency leakage,
and two parametric second-order sections to correct
the changes in the resonances due to the headset in
the ear.

2. ARA MIXER

2.1. Coloration of Pseudo-acoustic Environment
Caused by ARA Headset

Normally, the ear canal is open and acts as a quar-
ter wavelength resonator with one end being closed
by the eardrum and the other end open to the air.
For an open ear canal, the first ear canal resonance
occurs at around 2-4 kHz depending on the length
of the canal [4]. The resonance frequency f0 can be
calculated with

f0 =
c

4l
, (1)

where c is the speed of sound and l is the length of
the ear canal.

When a headphone blocks the ear canal, this reso-
nance disappears, and the sound field is perceived
unnatural. In this case, the ear canal is closed from
both ends and it starts to act more like a half-
wavelength resonator [5]. The lowest resonance now
occurs at around 5-10 kHz depending on the length
of the ear canal and the fitting of the earplug. This
resonance frequency f0 can be calculated with

f0 =
c

2l
, (2)

where c is the speed of sound and l is the effective
length of the ear canal. For a 22.5 mm long ear canal,
the lowest half-wave resonance occurs at around 7.6
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kHz, but because of variations in the length of the
ear canal and the design of the earplug, this reso-
nance can be somewhere between 5 and 10 kHz.

In order to make the headset acoustically more
transparent, equalization is needed to recreate the
quarter-wave resonance and to damp the half-wave
resonance. Also the frequency response of the head-
set causes coloration, which has to be equalized.

The headset (especially an insert-type of headset)
attenuates the mid-range and high frequencies com-
ing from outside quite efficiently. However, there is
always some leakage through the headset and also
between the skin and the cushion of the headphone.
Low frequencies can leak through the headphone
quite effectively. The sound leaking from the real
environment sums in the ear canal with the pseudo-
acoustic representation produced by the transducer.
This summing causes coloration especially at low fre-
quencies and deteriorates the pseudo-acoustic expe-
rience [1]. The amplification of low frequencies has
to be equalized.

2.2. The Equalization Properties of ARA Mixer

The ARA mixer presented in this paper is generic
and makes the ARA headset more acoustically trans-
parent. One of the advantages of the mixer is its very
low latency in signal processing because it is imple-
mented as an analog circuit. Commonly used dig-
ital signal processing hardware and software cause
delays in the range of milliseconds, that is unaccept-
able for augmented reality applications, and deteri-
orate the pseudo-acoustic representation. This de-
terioration is caused by comb filter effect when the
pseudo-acoustic representation is delayed compared
to the leaked sound. The two sound fields sum in the
ear canal and because of the comb filter effect, some
frequencies are attenuated and some pronounced.

The previous ARA mixers used in prior research (for
example in [1, 2]) have been simple mixers with no
equalization properties. The ARA mixer presented
in this paper has the same basic properties as the
previous mixers, but with added analog equaliza-
tion section. It has a first-order high-pass filter with
a movable cut-off frequency to compensate the leak-
age and pronounced reproduction of low frequencies.
There are also two adjustable parametric equaliza-
tion sections to compensate the resonance problems

described earlier. The center frequencies of the res-
onators can be moved and the Q-values and gain are
also adjustable. Figure 2 shows a block diagram of
the ARA mixer.

Another advantage is its generic nature. Because
both of the equalization peaks or notches have three
controllable parameters and the cut-off frequency of
the high-pass filter is adjustable, the mixer is flexi-
ble and can be used to improve the sound quality of
many different types of ARA headsets and also indi-
vidually for different people with varying ear canal
dimensions and shapes.

The equalization is only done to the binaural mi-
crophone signals routed back to the user’s own ears,
and the parametric equalization is based on an active
LRC-filter, where the L (inductor) is constructed
with a gyrator. The parametric equalization is based
on [3]. The mixer also provides unfiltered micro-
phone signals to be sent to a possible distant user.

Fig. 2: Block diagram of the ARA mixer.

2.3. Equalization Parameters

Both of the equalization controls have three ad-
justable parameters: Q-value, frequency, and gain,
which determines whether the resonator produces a
peak or a notch. The Q-value determines the band-
width and the steepness of the peak or notch. The
higher the Q-value, the narrower and steeper the
peak or notch is. The first parametric equalization
control is supposed to be used as a peak to re-create
the missing quarter-wave resonance when the ear
canal is occluded. It can be moved in the range
of 700-3200 Hz.

The second equalization control is meant to be used
as a notch to compensate for the half-wave resonance
that occurs when the ear canal is closed (a standing
wave in the closed cavity). The notch can be moved
in the range of 1.8-8.5 kHz. The cut-off frequency of
the high-pass filter for the bass control can be moved
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from 6 Hz up to 720 Hz (-3 dB). It is also possible
to turn the equalization completely off.

2.4. Measurements for Determining Equalization
Parameters

To find proper equalization settings, ear canal trans-
fer function measurements were conducted to four
test subjects. The measurements were performed in
the anechoic chamber at the Department of Signal
Processing and Acoustics in Helsinki University of
Technology. The goal of the measurements was to
determine the resonances and the transfer functions
of the ear canal in different cases. The measure-
ments were conducted with a microphone inside the
ear canal. The first measurement was done with an
open ear canal (the natural hearing situation) and
in the second measurement the sound was routed
through the ARA headset (the pseudo-acoustic rep-
resentation). In the latter case, the headset blocked
the ear canal entrance. These cases were compared
to each other and the equalization was done based on
the comparison. The goal was to make the pseudo-
acoustic representation as similar to the natural sit-
uation as possible. Also a non-individual equaliza-
tion setting based on all the measurements was cal-
culated.

2.4.1. The Measurement Setup

The setup for the ear canal transfer function mea-
surements was the following. A Genelec 1030A loud-
speaker was placed 2.5 m in front of the test sub-
ject. The loudspeaker was at the height of the sub-
ject’s head. FuzzMeasure software [9] with logarith-
mic sweep technique [8] was applied. The sweep was
played with the loudspeaker and recorded with a mi-
crophone inside the ear canal. This way it was pos-
sible to obtain the transfer function of the transmis-
sion path, including the loudspeaker and the mea-
surement microphone.

A Knowles Acoustics FG-3329-P07 miniature in-ear
microphone was located inside the ear canal of the
subject (about 5 mm from the ear canal entrance).
The transfer function was first recorded from an
open ear canal. This represents the natural listening
experience. After this measurement, the microphone
was attached to an ARA headset. The wires of the
microphone were passed between the rubber cushion
and the frame of the headset. The cushion was fur-
ther sealed to prevent leaking. Figure 3 shows the

miniature microphone attached to the headset.

Fig. 3: Knowles Acoustics FG-3329-P07 miniature
in-ear microphone attached to the Philips headset.

When the subject wore the headset, the miniature
microphone was inside the closed ear canal approxi-
mately in the same position as in the case of an open
ear canal. The ARA headset was connected to the
ARA mixer (the equalization was turned off at this
point). This measurement represents the pseudo-
acoustic representation of the excitation signal in-
side the closed ear canal. In both measurements, the
idea was to find out the transfer function from out-
side the ear to the microphone inside the ear canal
and how it changes when an ARA headset is used.

The headset used in the test was a small, in-ear, ac-
tive noise canceling headphone (Philips SHN2500).
It is an earplug, which seals the ear canal quite
tightly. The advantage over normal in-ear head-
phones is that noise canceling headphones already
have integrated microphones in them. We did not
use the original noise canceling control box nor the
signal processing of the headset in any ways. The
earpieces, including the microphones and the ear-
phone transducers, were disconnected from the con-
trol box and connected to the ARA mixer.

Figure 4 shows the results of the first measurement
phase. It represents two transfer functions recorded
from one person: the transfer function from a loud-
speaker to an open ear canal and also to the ear
canal when the sound goes through an unequalized
ARA headset (pseudo-acoustic representation). The
black line is the open ear canal case. The most im-
portant feature is the lowest ear canal resonance at
about 2 kHz. The gray line is the case, where the
user is wearing an ARA headset with no equaliza-
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tion and the microphone is in the closed ear canal
recording the pseudo-acoustic representation of the
sine sweep.

Fig. 4: Example of two transfer functions from
source loudspeaker to a microphone inside the ear
canal. Black line represents an open ear canal case
and gray line is the case where the sound is played
through an unequalized ARA headset.

The natural quarter-wave resonance is attenuated in
the pseudo-acoustic case and there is a new peak at
around 7 kHz caused by the half-wave resonance.
Also low frequencies are pronounced in the pseudo-
acoustic representation. The attenuation of high fre-
quencies (above 10 kHz) can be explained by the di-
rectivity properties of the microphone of the ARA
headset. The loudspeaker was in front of the test
subject so the binaural microphone was in an an-
gle of about 90 degrees from the loudspeaker. The
dimensions of the headset are close to the wave-
length of the excitation signal at high frequencies
so the headset starts to shadow the incoming wave-
front causing attenuation. This effect is not so pro-
nounced in normal listening environments, where
there are reflections from all surfaces (the measure-
ments were done in an anechoic chamber).

2.4.2. Measurement results

After the first measurement round the open ear canal
transfer function and the pseudo-acoustic transfer
function were known. Individual equalization curves
could be obtained by taking the difference of the two
functions on the dB scale. Also a generic equaliza-
tion curve was generated from the average of the four
individual equalization curves. The average target
equalization curve is shown in Figure 5. It shows
only the part of the frequency domain, where cor-
rections can be made (about 20 Hz - 10 kHz). The
curve has a peak at 2500 Hz and a notch at 6200 Hz.

Fig. 5: Average of four equalization curves.

Figure 6 shows two transfer functions recorded from
one person: the transfer function from a loudspeaker
to an open ear canal and also to the ear canal when
the sound goes through an individually equalized
ARA headset (pseudo-acoustic representation). The
black line is the same open ear canal transfer func-
tion as in Figure 4 and the gray line is the in-
dividually equalized pseudo-acoustic transfer func-
tion. Data shows a clear improvement in the pseudo-
acoustic representation compared to the unequalized
case shown in Figure 4.

Fig. 6: Transfer functions from source loudspeaker
to a microphone inside the ear canal. Corresponds to
Fig. 4 except now the gray line is the case where the
sound is played through an individually equalized
ARA headset.

3. LISTENING TESTS

A small preliminary listening test was arranged with
four test subjects. The goal was to find out whether
the overall sound quality of an ARA headset could
be improved with the simple analog equalization of
the ARA mixer. Another goal was to study how
a generic (non-indivual) equalization filter would
perform compared to individual equalization. The
equalization was based on the ear canal transfer
function measurements described earlier. All the
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test subjects were experienced listeners.

3.1. Listening Test Setup

The listening tests were conducted in a standard lis-
tening room with a stereo loudspeaker setup. At first
the user did not wear an ARA headset and listened
to the sample with unoccluded ears. Then he wore
an ARA headset with no equalization and listened
to the sample again. After this, he had to evaluate
the unequalized pseudo-acoustic representation com-
pared to the natural hearing experience. The same
evaluation was also repeated with the individual and
the average equalization settings (both compared to
the natural hearing situation). The subjects did not
know which equalization setting they were listening
to (no equalization, individual equalization or a non-
individual equalization setting).

The subject was allowed to put the headsets on and
off as many times as necessary for the evaluation.
The subjects were instructed to ignore any noise or
level differences. It was also instructed that the users
inserted the earplugs properly to the ear canal en-
trance in order to avoid leakage. Furthermore, the
users were told to make the evaluation based on the
assumption that they would be wearing the headset
in everyday life for longer periods of time.

The evaluation was done with three different sam-
ples; acoustic music, male speech, and pink noise.
The length of the music sample was 24 seconds and
it was played in a continuous loop. The speech sam-
ple was a looped 5 second sentence of a male voice (in
Finnish) and the pink noise was continuous. The A-
weighted sound pressure level of the sound samples
was approximately 70 dB. Between the samples, the
order of the equalization settings was changed ran-
domly. There were two listening rounds to get more
reliable results and the listening test took about 30
minutes.

The evaluation was done using the standard DMOS-
scale (Degredation Mean Opinion Score), where the
test subject assesses the aberration of a sample com-
pared to a reference sample. In this test the pseudo-
acoustic representations were compared to the natu-
ral hearing experience, which was the reference. The
DMOS scale is from 1 to 5, where 5 is the best grade
(imperceptible difference) and 1 is the worst (very
annoying). Table 1 shows the DMOS scale [6]. The
test subjects were also instructed to give comments

and opinions about the overall sound quality of the
different cases.

Table 1: DMOS grading scale (after [6]).
Grade Impairment

5 Imperceptible

4 Perceptible, but not annoying

3 Slightly annoying

2 Annoying

1 Very annoying

4. RESULTS

Both individually and non-individually equalized
settings made a clear improvement compared to a
non-equalized setting. The overall results are shown
in the boxplot of Figure 7, where the left bar is for
the non-equalized, middle bar for the individually
equalized and the right bar for the non-individual
equalization setting. The boxes in Figure 7 have
lines at the lower quartile, median, and upper quar-
tile values. The whiskers are lines extending from
each end of the boxes to show the extent of the rest
of the data. The results are normalized according to
ITU-R BS.1284-1 recommendation [6].

Fig. 7: Results of the listening test: 1 = non-
equalized, 2 = individually equalized, 3 = non-
individually equalized.

As can be seen from Figure 7, the non-equalized
pseudo-acoustic representation was given an average
grade of 3, which means that it was slightly annoying
compared to the natural listening situation. Both of
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the equalized cases got an average grade of 4, which
means that compared to the natural listening experi-
ence, the difference was perceptible, but not annoy-
ing. Because the number of subjects was only four,
no conclusions can be drawn on which one of the
equalizations, individual or generic, is better. The
equalization was done based on only one measure-
ment round (as described in 2.4), so no fine-tuning
was made to equalization curves.

The test subjects’ comments about the non-
equalized pseudo-acoustic representation were that
low frequencies were highly pronounced and the rep-
resentation did not sound very natural. For two of
the four test subjects, the individually equalized set-
ting worked very well and for the other two, the
generic equalization curve seemed to be slightly bet-
ter. However, the differences were considered very
small and highly dependent on the fitting of the
earplug to the ear canal entrance.

5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The best results are obtained when thorough mea-
surements are conducted, and the mixer is carefully
equalized for each user and the headset. The rea-
son for this is that there are differences in the ear
canal resonances and fittings of the earphone be-
tween users. However, it is not always possible to
conduct proper measurements due to lack of time or
facilities and hardware. In this case, it is possible to
find equalization settings, which are generically suit-
able for most people. This can be done by collecting
a large enough database of representable measure-
ments from a set of users and equalize the mixer
based on these findings. Even with four test subjects
it was possible to find a good average equalization
curve (Figure 5).

Based on the comments of the test subjects and
the measurements, some corrections to the generic
equalization curve could be made. The subjects
found the reproduction of low frequencies a little
thin, so the cut-off frequency of the bass control
could be slightly lower. Also the gain (height) of
the peak at 2500 Hz and the notch at 6200 Hz could
be a little smaller, so that their effect would be less
radical and maybe more applicable to most people.

We found that with simple parametric magnitude
equalization the overall sound quality of an ARA

headset can be clearly improved. The improvements
and preliminary listening test results imply that a
headset could be designed for everyday life usage
and that this kind of generic mixer could be used to
improve the sound quality of a headset. This way
the pseudo-acoustic representation of the surround-
ing environment can be very close to the natural
hearing experience.

Due to a restricted number of filter sections, there is
no possibility to find an exact filter, so the equaliza-
tion is always a compromise. Therefore, tuning the
parameters requires measurements and a few trial
and fine-tuning rounds for optimal settings. This
might also explain why some test subjects found the
non-individual equalization better.

The individual equalization should give better re-
sults, but in practice it requires facilities, time, and
equipment to be properly determined. One way to
overcome this problem would be to use adaptive
equalization or an average curve. Adaptive equal-
ization means that as the fitting of the earplug and
the length of the ear canal varies between different
users, the system would notice this and make an op-
timized equalization curve for the situation. This
would, however, require microphones also inside the
closed ear canal and a sophisticated controlling sys-
tem.

This is a preliminary study, and in the future we
plan to further study the topic with field tests, where
the subjects wear the ARA headset for longer peri-
ods of time and report their findings. Also more re-
search for better non-individual equalization curves
based on a larger group of subjects needs to be
done. As the digital technology becomes faster, low
latency digital signal processing and equalization
can be possible. For example FPGA (Field Pro-
grammable Gate Array) is a promising technology
for these kinds of applications.
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